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A B S T R A C T
The aim of this paper was to analyze the drying kinetics, test the Akaike information 
criterion (AIC) and Schwarz’s Bayesian information criterion (BIC) in the selection of 
models, determine the effective diffusivity and activation energy of the crushed mass of 
‘jambu’ leaves for different conditions of temperature and layer thicknesses. The experiment 
was carried out at the Food Laboratory of the Brazilian Agricultural Research Corporation 
(Embrapa) in Macapá-AP. Drying was carried out in air circulation oven with speed 
of 1.0 m s-1 at various temperatures (60, 70 and 80 ºC) and layer thicknesses (0.005 and 
0.010 m). The experimental data were fitted to 11 mathematical models. Coefficient of 
determination (R²), mean relative error (P), mean estimated error (SE), Chi-square test 
(χ²), AIC and BIC were the selection criteria for the models. For the effective diffusivity, the 
Fick’s diffusion model was used considering the flat plate geometry. It was found that Midilli 
and Logarithmic models showed the best fit to the experimental data of drying kinetics. 
Effective diffusion coefficient increases with increment in the thickness of the material and 
with the temperature elevation. Activation energy of the material was of 16.61 kJ mol-1 for 
the thickness of 0.005 m, and 16.97 kJ mol-1 for the thickness of 0.010 m. AIC and BIC can 
be additionally included to select models of drying.

Cinética de secagem da massa triturada de jambu:
Difusividade efetiva e energia de ativação
R E S U M O
Objetivou-se com o presente trabalho analisar a cinética de secagem, testar os critérios da 
informação de Akaike (AIC) e informação Bayesiano de Schwarz (BIC) para seleção dos 
modelos, determinar a difusividade efetiva e a energia de ativação de massa triturada de folhas 
de jambu para diferentes condições de temperatura e espessuras de camada. O experimento foi 
desenvolvido no Laboratório de Alimentos da Empresa Brasileira de Pesquisa Agropecuária 
(Embrapa), em Macapá - AP. A secagem foi realizada em estufa de circulação de ar com 
velocidade de 1,0 m s-1 em diferentes temperaturas (60, 70 e 80 ºC) e espessuras da camada 
(0,005 e 0,010 m). Aos dados experimentais foram ajustados onze modelos matemáticos. 
O coeficiente de determinação (R²), erro médio relativo (P), erro médio estimado (SE), 
teste de Qui-quadrado (χ²), AIC e BIC, foram os critérios de seleção dos modelos. Para a 
difusividade efetiva utilizou-se o modelo difusivo de Fick para a forma geométrica de placa 
plana. Constatou-se que os modelos de Midilli e Logaritmo melhor se ajustam aos dados 
experimentais da cinética de secagem. O coeficiente de difusão efetivo aumentou com o 
incremento da espessura da camada de material e com a elevação da temperatura. A energia 
de ativação do material foi de 16,61 kJ mol-1 para a espessura de 0,005 m e de 16,97 kJ mol-1 
para a espessura de 0,010 m. Os critérios de AIC e BIC podem ser incluídos adicionalmente 
para seleção de modelos de secagem.
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Introduction

‘Jambu’ (Acmella oleracea) is an annual ground herb, 
with cylindrical stem and height between 0.2 and 0.3 m. It is 
popularly known as ‘jambu’, ‘agrião bravo’ or ‘agrião do Pará’, 
and its leaves and flowers cause a slight tingling and numbing 
sensation on the tongue (Nascimento et al., 2013; Aguiar et 
al., 2014).

This vegetable is mainly cultivated and consumed in the 
Northern region of Brazil, being widely used as seasoning in 
local foods. ‘Jambu’ has high water content and is perishable. 
Thus, it requires the application of postharvest technologies to 
preserve its quality for long periods, allowing for transport and 
commercialization in markets of other regions (Nascimento 
et al., 2013; Barbosa et al., 2016).

One technological alternative for preservation is drying, 
which partially removes the water, causing a reduction in 
water activity, microbial growth and in enzymatic, physical and 
chemical reactions (Corrêa et al., 2007). The drying process of 
a certain product can be described by mathematical models, 
which represent experimental data of water loss by the material 
and provide important information for equipment designing, 
dimensioning, optimization and determination of commercial 
application feasibility (Costa et al., 2015).

To fit mathematical models to the drying data of plant 
products, various criteria can be used, such as the magnitudes 
of coefficient of determination, mean relative error and mean 
estimated error, chi-square test and residual distribution. 
Nonetheless, some of these parameters have limitations, thus 
requiring the adoption of additional criteria in the selection 
of models to reinforce and endorse decision-taking. In this 
context, the Akaike Information Criterion (AIC) and Bayesian 
Information Criterion (BIC) consist in evaluating the models 
according to the principle of parsimony, since the number of 
parameters in the models varies.

This study aimed to evaluate the drying kinetics, test AIC 
and BIC model selection criteria, and determine effective 
diffusivity and activation energy of crushed mass of ‘jambu’ 
leaves for different conditions of temperature and thickness.

Material and Methods

‘Jambu’ plants were purchased in the municipality of 
Macapá, AP, Brazil. The species was botanically identified as 
Acmella oleracea by the Scientific and Technological Research 
Institute of Amapá, and the exsiccate was deposited at the 
HAMAB collection as Acmella oleracea F. P. Gomes 01.

The experiment was carried out in February 2017 at the 
Food Laboratory of the Brazilian Agricultural Research 
Corporation - Embrapa (Macapá, AP) (0° 00’ 44’’ S; 51° 04` 
46’’ W; ~460 m).

‘Jambu’ leaves (20 kg) were ground (without addition of 
water) in a food mixer to obtain a solid homogeneous mass 
formed by pieces of leaves. Drying was performed in a forced-
air oven at temperatures of 60, 70 and 80 °C, at relative air 
humidity 13.09, 8.14 and 5.45%, respectively, estimated by 
monitoring the relative humidity of the environment using a 
thermohygrometer, and with layer thicknesses of 0.005 and 

0.010 m, measured with a caliper. Air speed of 1.0 m s-1 was 
measured with an anemometer. The mass of the material was 
uniformly spread on rectangular stainless-steel trays (0.278 x 
0.178 m) in thin layer.

Mathematical models were fit to the drying kinetics experi-
mental data (Eqs. 1 to 11), according to a nonlinear regression 
analysis by the Gauss-Newton method.

- Page (Page, 1949)

RX k tn= −( )exp  

- Midilli (Midilli et al., 2002)

RX a k t b tn= −( ) +   exp

- Henderson & Pabis (Henderson & Pabis, 1961)

RX a k t= −( )  exp

- Approximation of Diffusion (Sharaf-Elden et al., 1980)

RX a k t a k b t= −( ) + −( ) −( )     exp exp1

- Two Terms (Henderson, 1974)

RX a k t b k to= −( ) + −( )    exp exp 1

- Two-term Exponential (Sharaf-Eldeen et al., 1980)

RX a k t a k a t= −( ) + −( ) −( )    exp exp1

- Logarithmic (Yagcioglu et al., 1999)

RX a k t c= −( ) +  exp

- Thompson (Thompson et al., 1968)
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- Newton (Lewis, 1921)

RX k t= −( )exp  

- Verma (Verma et al., 1985)

RX a k t a k t= −( ) + −( ) −( )   exp exp1 1

- Wang & Singh (Verma et al., 1985)

RX a t b t= + +1 2  

where:
RX  - moisture content ratio of the product, dimensionless;
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k, k0, k1 - drying constants;
h-1; a, b, c, n - coefficients of the models; and,
t  - drying time, h.

The fit of the models to the experimental data was initially 
assessed by the standard error of the estimated coefficients 
and then by the magnitudes of the coefficient of determination 
(R²), mean relative error (P), mean estimated error (SE), and 
chi-square test (χ²) at 0.05 probability level, according to the 
following equations:

D  - effective diffusion coefficient, m2 s-1; 
S  - area of the equivalent plate, m2; 
V  - volume of the equivalent plant, m3; 
n  - number of terms in the equation; and,
t  - time, s.

Arrhenius equation (Eq. 18) was used to correlate the 
dependence of effective diffusivity on temperature.

ˆY Y100P
n Y

−
= ∑

( )2ˆY Y
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−
=
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−
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∑

where: 
Y  - experimental RX value; 
Ŷ  - estimated RX value; 
n  - number of observations; and,
DF  - degrees of freedom of the model.

In order to select a single model to describe the drying 
process under each condition, models that obtained the best 
fits were subjected to Akaike Information Criterion (AIC) and 
Schwarz’s Bayesian Information Criterion (BIC). Lower AIC 
and BIC values indicate better fit of the model, and BIC is the 
most rigorous criterion (Wolfinger, 1993).

The information criteria were determined by the following 
equations: 

AIC L p= − +2 2log

where: 
p  - number of parameters of the model; 
N  - total number of observations; 
r  - rank of the matrix X (incidence matrix of fixed 

effects); and,
L  - maximum likelihood.

Fick’s diffusion model for a flat plate geometry (Brooker et 
al., 1992), with approximation of eight terms (Afonso Júnior & 
Corrêa, 1999), was fitted to the experimental data of drying of 
‘jambu’ leaves crushed mass, according to Eq. 17.
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where: 
RX  - moisture content ratio of the product, dimensionless; 
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where: 
Do  - pre-exponential factor, m2 s-1; 
Ea  - activation energy, J mol-1; 
R  - universal gas constant, 8.314 J mol-1 K-1; and,
Ta  - absolute temperature, K.

Results and Discussion

Among the models fitted to the experimental data, 
Approximation of diffusion, Two Terms, Two-Term 
Exponential, Thompson and Verma reached convergence 
of fitness in the iterative process. However, they showed 
high standard error of the estimated coefficients, indicating 
lack of fit to the experimental data (Table 1). In the present 
study, standard errors of the estimates higher than 10 times 
the predicted value were assumed to demonstrate failure 
in predicting the coefficients. For the other models, the 
coefficients showed low standard errors of the estimates, 
indicating convergence of fitness.

The models Midilli, Logarithmic and Wang & Singh had 
coefficients of determination (R²) higher than 99%, mean 
estimated error (SE) below 0.0097 and chi-square test (χ²) lower 
than 9.4 x 10-5, for the drying conditions (Table 2).

Considering the mean relative error (P) lower than or equal 
to 10% as an adequate representation of the model (Mohapatra 
& Rao, 2005), it can be noted that Midilli, Logarithmic and 
Wang & Singh models were the ones that met this criterion 
and can adequately represent the drying of ‘jambu’ leaves 
crushed mass.

Along with the previous statistical parameters (Table 2), 
Akaike Information Criterion (AIC) and Schwarz’s Bayesian 
Information Criterion (BIC) (Table 3) were also considered as 
additional parameters to select the best model.

Considering the lowest values of BIC and AIC, the 
Logarithmic model showed the best fit to the experimental data 
at temperature of 60 °C and layer thickness of 0.005 m and for 
treatment of 80 °C and thicknesses of 0.005 and 0.010 m. On 
the other hand, for the temperature of 60 °C and thickness of 
0.010 m and temperature of 70 °C and thicknesses of 0.005 and 
0.010 m, the Midilli model fitted best to the data.

Martins et al. (2015), working with ‘timbó’ (Serjania 
marginata Casar) leaves, observed that the Logarithmic and 
Midilli models showed satisfactory fit to the experimental data 
for the temperatures of 40 and 50 °C, but only Midilli showed 
good fit for the temperatures of 60 and 70 °C. These authors 
recommend the Midilli model to predict thin-layer drying of 

(12)

(13)

(14)

(18)

(15)

(16)

(17)

BIC L p N r= − + −( )2log ln 
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Table 1. Standard errors of the estimated coefficients for the models Approximation of diffusion, Two Terms, Two-term 
Exponential, Thompson and Verma evaluated in the drying kinetics of ‘jambu’ leaves crushed mass

Table 2. Mean estimated error (SE), mean relative error (P), chi-square test (χ²) and coefficient of determination (R²) for 
the models evaluated in the drying of ‘jambu’ leaves crushed mass for different temperatures and thicknesses of 0.005 
and 0.010 m

Table 3. Schwarz’s Bayesian Information Criterion (BIC) and Akaike Information Criterion (AIC) for the models that fitted 
best to the drying data of the ‘jambu’ leaves crushed mass under different conditions of temperature and layer thickness

‘timbó’ leaves, because of its good fit to all drying conditions 
studied. The same behavior was found by Goneli et al. (2014a) 
in the drying of aroeira leaves at temperatures of 40, 50, 60 
and 70 ºC, and by Martinazzo et al. (2007) in the drying of 
lemongrass leaves at temperatures of 30, 40, 50 and 60 ºC.

According to Goneli et al. (2014b), the best fit of the Midilli 
model to the experimental data of drying of medicinal plants 
is probably associated with the fast loss of water in the initial 
stages of the process in these materials, generating a drying 
curve that is sharper and best characterized mathematically 
by this model.

Only the parameter k tended to vary its magnitude with 
the variation in the drying layer thickness (Table 4). As drying 
air temperature increased, no trend was observed. Goneli et al. 
(2014a), studying the drying kinetics of ‘erva baleeira’ (Cordia 
verbenacea DC.) leaves, observed no trend in the parameters 
(a) and (n) for the Midilli model. Sousa et al. (2017) did not 
find a defined trend for the constant (n) of the Midilli model 
with the increment in temperature and thickness, observing 
values from 0.949 to 1.148 in the pequi pulp drying. The values 
found in the present study are within the range described by 
Sousa et al. (2017).
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The drying constant k of the Midilli and Logarithmic 
models tended to decrease with the increment in layer 
thickness for the same temperature, except at 80 °C for the 
Midilli model. According to Sousa et al. (2017), increments 
of thickness reduce the drying rate and also the constant k.

The curves fitted by the Logarithmic model and behavior 
of the effective diffusion coefficients for the drying kinetics of 
‘jambu’ leaves crushed mass are shown in Figure 1.

Increments in drying air temperature directly reduce 
the time required to dry the product (Figure 1A). This 
phenomenon has also been observed by different researchers 

in various agricultural products (Martinazzo et al., 2007; 
Goneli et al., 2014a, b; Nascimento et al., 2015; Smaniotto 
et al., 2017). The drying of ‘jambu’ leaves crushed mass was 
influenced by layer thickness along the drying time, and the 
values increased over time as thickness increased. Similar 
behavior was observed by Sousa et al. (2017) studying pequi 
pulp drying kinetics in convective drying under different 
conditions of temperature (50, 60, 70 and 80 ºC) and thickness 
(0.005; 0.010 and 0.015 m).

As demonstrated in Figure 1B, the effective diffusion 
coefficient tended to increase with the elevation of drying air 
temperature. In addition, the 0.010 m thickness of the material 
led to higher effective diffusion coefficients in comparison to 
0.005 m for the three temperatures studied. This fact may 
have occurred because of the water mass flow generated 
when a homogeneous mass of material is subjected to drying. 
Sousa et al. (2017) observed an increasing trend in effective 
diffusivity with the increment in pequi pulp layer thickness 
and with the elevation of temperature. Diffusivity represents 
the speed with which the water moves from the inside to the 
surface of the material, thus being vaporized (Menezes et al., 
2013). Therefore, the higher the temperature, the faster the 
water movement from the food to the environment.

Effective diffusion coefficients between 0.66 x 10-11 and 
12.07 x 10-11 m2 s-1 were reported by Martins et al. (2015) for 
the drying of ‘timbó’ leaves within the temperature range 
from 40 to 70 °C, respectively. Lower values were obtained for 
the effective diffusion coefficients of ‘jambu’ leaves crushed 
mass, which ranged between 5.79 x 10-10 and 2.03 x 10-9 m2 s-1 
for the thicknesses of 0.005 and 0.010 m, respectively. These 
values reinforce the higher speed of exit of water from the 
product when the material is homogeneous.

The activation energy (Ea) for the drying of ‘jambu’ leaves 
crushed mass was equal to 16.61 kJ mol-1 for the thickness of 
0.005 m and to 16.97 kJ mol-1 for the thickness of 0.010 m. 
Goneli et al. (2014a), studying the drying of ‘erva baleeira’ 
leaves, reported activation energy of 62.89 kJ mol-1. Rocha et 
al. (2012) found Ea of 77.16 kJ mol-1 in the drying of thyme, 
whereas Goneli et al. (2014b) reported 74.96 kJ mol-1 for the 
drying of aroeira leaves and Martins et al. (2015) obtained 
81.39 kJ mol-1 in the drying of ‘timbó’ leaves. Lower Ea values 
in the ‘jambu’ leaves crushed mass evidenced the need for lower 
energy to trigger the water diffusion process, in comparison to 
the leaves of ‘erva baleeira’, thyme, aroeira and ‘timbó’.

It is important to highlight that ‘jambu’ leaves were crushed 
before drying, and such alteration in its original structure may 
have favored the exit of water from the material, resulting in 
lower activation energy.

Table 4. Coefficients of the models that fitted best to the drying data of ‘jambu’ leaves crushed mass under different 
conditions of temperature and thickness

Figure 1. Drying kinetics data obtained experimentally and 
estimated by the Logarithmic model (A) and mean value 
of effective diffusion coefficient - D (B), obtained in the 
drying of ‘jambu’ leaves crushed mass for thicknesses of 
0.005 and 0.010 m and temperatures of 60, 70 and 80 °C

B.

A.

Time (h)
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Such different values of activation energy for agricultural 
products can be attributed to their physical and biological 
characteristics (Martins et al., 2015). Corrêa et al. (2007) 
described the activation energy as the difficulty with which 
water molecules break the energy barrier during the movement 
inside the product, and the lower the activation energy, the 
higher the water diffusivity.

Conclusions

1. Midilli and Logarithmic models showed the best fit to 
the experimental data of drying of ‘jambu’ leaves crushed 
mass.

2. Effective diffusion coefficient tends to increase with the 
increment in layer thickness and elevation of temperature.

3. The dependence of diffusivity on temperature was 
described by the Arrhenius equation, with activation energy of 
16.611 kJ mol-1 for the thickness of 0.005 m and 16.975 kJ mol-1 
for the thickness of 0.010 m.

4. The Akaike Information Criterion (AIC) and Schwarz’s 
Bayesian Information Criterion (BIC) can be additionally 
included to select models of drying.
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